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cf 74leaasaf vi gfal ar am vi qr
Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

Mis. Sabar Cables Pvt. Ltd.

al{ anfkz 3rfta 3mer a arias arraa at as gr 3rkr a ufa zrenRerfa ft
<al; T; gr 3rf@earl al 3rfl zu "TRTa=roT 3ITTG'=r m:wr ~~ % I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-ln;.Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

,mm '<Nc/51'< cpf~lffUT 3TfifG'1 :
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) ala 3grz,ca rf@fa, 1994 ct)- err 3iaifa ft aarg mg mm#i a a
~ 'elRT cpl" ijq-'e!"RT ct ~@:jl, ~ ct ~ "TRTa=roT 3lfcrc;.:r 0

3fcR ~. 'BRc'f ~ .
f@a iaczu, rura f@qr, a)ft if, laa tu +a, ia mi, { fact : 110001 crl"
ct)- \i'fAT 'Ell~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zuf ma at zf #masa ht grf arar faft quern u or1 alarzu fa# ugrm qw rusurma ma g mf ii, za fat quern zr aver
ark az f@4 rar i u fa4t osrmn itm atufuhr g{ st
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(~) 'BRc'f ct ™ fcnm ~ <TT ~ # PlllfRle1 l,RYf '9'x <TT l,RYf ct fc1Pll-Jfo1 · # ffl1T ~
~ l,RYf '9'x Gara gcRa a maita # as fhRtg za var PlllfRle1
#
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.
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(<T) m?; ~ cnr :r@R ~~~ c5 ~ (~ m ~ cITT) frn:rm -FcPm ,rm
+=r@ 'ITT I .

(c) In cas.e of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

tf ~ '3c.'Y I c\'1 ~ '3c.'Y I c\.-J ~ cB" :r@R cB" fc;rq W~~ l=iR:f ~ ~ ~ 3ITT
ha arr u gr er vi fq. ~cilRlcB 3ITp@, ~ cB" IDxT -crrfur at rq u m
a f@a srfefr (i.2) 1998 tTffi 109 err Rzga fag ·rg st I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~ '3i;qlc\'1 ~ (3Nlc'f) ~<.l+-jlqC'1'\ 2001 cB" frn:rl 9 cB" 3@T[cl fcl~fctct WBf ~
~-s r-r at ,fut #, 1fa om? # f am?r faRaio cfl.=r .,-ra * 'lflm ~-~ ~
a7ft 3m2gr at at-at 4fji er sf@ 3ma fqu ult a1Reg] Ur rel arr z. ql
gnsfhf a aiafa err 3s-z i feufRa t a ya # rd # er €)no arr #t if
ft etft are; I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) RRau 3ma # arr vi via as a Garg q? z ma a zt at ma 2oo/
tifrfr 'T@Ff c#l" ~ 3ITT ~~~~~°ff~ "ITT cTT 1000/- c#I" ffi 'T@Ff c#I"
GT; I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

#ta zyca, #3tu 3la7 zca vi hara rat#t mrzaf@raw uf 3r8G
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1«) a€hr sir=a zcn 3rf@,fu, 1944 c#I" tlffl 35- uom/35-~ cB" 3@T[cl:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

affr qRb 2 (@) is; 3gr srarat #l r@la, 3r4tat a ma iv#
za, €ta sara zcn vi hara or4l#ta +nrnif@av (Rrec) at uf2a fr #)f8a,
31i5flc\lis!lc\ T-f it-2o, q #ea zrRaa a1rue, auntT,era4r«-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmadabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) #tr qr rca (3rat) Ruta6, 2oo1 #t err s siafa ra z-3 # ferffa
fh; 3rgr r9Rt4 znf@raj at ·{ 3r8a cf> fcl% 3l1ftc;r fa; ·T; 3Ir?gtt ar ufzjf fa
sf Ir zrca 6t it, ans #t l=ftrr 3itz Gasman Ir if wT; s al4 z, 3+a a t ·cffii
T; 1000/- #trRt 3)ft uiqr zycas t mint, anu #t l=ftrr 3lR ~ 11m ~
Jg 5 lg UT 50 Glg lq "ITT at q; 50oo/-6 ft atfy ui sn zca #t l=frT,
Gl:[I\Jf c#l" l=ftrr 3it cur mzn uufn u; so ala zn Ura vnt ?& azi wry 10oo/-m
~ mrfr I c#l" ffi fli51llcb -<Rilx-cl-< cf> Ta arfa ja zrr #a a iier l uh ?:To
lg aen # fa4t fa a4fa eh ?a at gar l st

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3.as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against"
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs. '.1Q;poo/:.·· - __
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 L:ac · ·
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch ·of any _,
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

5.

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ·zruraa zycen arf@fa 497o qr izif@er 81 rqfr-1 cB" 3WRf~~~
ar 3ma a Gmrr zrenferfa fufu 7ff@rant arr r@ta at vs if u
xi'i .6.50 t)ir qJT rlJ llllau yen ea cam st a1Rey

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjourn·ment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za al vi«if@ea Ri at firur av4a Ru#i at sih f eu 3naff f0a ura ?
it #tr zyc, tu sq4a yes vi hara 3rfl4tr +nznf@raw (ruff4f@) Rm, 1982
Rl%a %1
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) mt area, he&hr5ua areavi Paras 3di#tr uf@au (@taa) hu 3di hmrai
he4tzr3=ur Iea 3rf@)qua, &yy Rtn 39# h3ia fa#hr(i€zn-2) 3rf@)fern28y(289 Rt
icn2s) fain: ·..2a&y 5it # fa4tr 3f@1fez, &&&9 stat3 h 3irfahara at a#ta
ark,afrn{ qa-«f?r saaar 31faf ?, qrfz nrh 3ifa sam #stmt ar#
3rhf@a2zr?r zratuva 3rf@rarzt
kc4hr35ul areaviaah3ia ,, if fara era" i fear sf@?

(il mu 11 tr m .wrat=r~ tcITT1

(ii) rd sm Rt #t a{ arr U1W

(mi ~~ m .Qa-l1c1 <>11 m- ~ 6 m- .wrat=r ~ tcf>d1

_, 3rrtarzrz fnzrrrmanfa#rt (Gi. 2) 3f@1f71a, 2014 h 3rwrqa flntfr 3fl.'ITTmr~m
t!"Jf!ff~~~3@f "Qcf 3fCfri;r cfiT~ .=iffe~ I

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) za3rerh,far4 uf@Naurhwag szi area 3rzrar areas zn cjUs fc1c11Ra ~ aT ai(.r fciwaw~
h 1o% rareru3it srziha ciUs Rafa haavsah 1o% apraaus srmaa&]

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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} ORDER-IN-APPEAL
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2. Briefly stated, the appellant is engaged in manufacturing of electric wires,

cable and aluminum conductors; that they had entered into agreements with
buyers such as Uttar Gujarat Vij Company Ltd (UGVCL) and Pashchim Gujarat Vii
company Ltd (PGVCL) for supply of electric cables and other goods. In terms Of

relevant agreements/purchase order, the appellant has paid packing and freight
charges as mentioned therein. It was further observed that Rs.6/- per unit fad
been agreed to be paid upon by the buyers, in addition to the assessable value of
freight and packing charges. It was observed that during April 2015 to March 2016
the appellant had received an amount of Rs.14,03,019/- as freight charges and out
of the said freight charges, they had paid certain freight charges to the Goods

Transport Agency (GTA) and had discharged service tax liability under GTA as

recipient of service. However, it appeared that they had not paid the entire amount
collected as freight from the buyers to the GTA but retained some amount with
them and shown as 'net income of outward freight' in their Personal & Ledger

Account. As it appeared that the appellant is not a GTA engaged in providing
transportation service but facilitating freight booking for the buyers; that the .

differential amount earned by the appellant is nothing but the
commission/remuneration /consideration/facilitation charges for providing Business
Auxiliary Service (BAS), a show cause notice dated 14.07.2016 was issued toithem
for recovery of Rs.51,917/- for the disputed period with interest and imposition of

penalty. Vide. the impugned order, the said show cause notice was decided by
confirming the demand of Rs.47,912/-with interest and imposed penalty under

section 78, 771)(a), 771)(b), 77(1)(e), 77(2) of the Finance Act, 1994 and under

Rule 7C of Service Tax Rules, 1994.

This appeal has been filed by M/s Sabar Cables Private Ltd, Opposite

Sahakari Gin, Survey No.783, P.N.H.S Kaknol, Himatnagar (hereinafter referred to
as "the appellant") against Order-in-Original No.STX-GNR-II-SUPDT-PNG-001-1o
17 dated 04.05.2017 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order" passed by .
the Superintendent of Service Tax Range-II, Gandhinagar! Division, Ahmedabad-III

(hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating authority).

3. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed the present appeal on the grounds
that the appellant is selling goods to the client for which transportation is
undertaken by GTA appointed by them; that they pays freight charges and
recovers the amount of freight from its client which is higher than the actual freight
amount paid to GTA. Thus, in order to fall under the category of BAS, it is important
that they have to act an agent while facilitating transportation facility. The amount
collected by them is towards facilitating transporting of goods, be called as 'income
from transportation service' and not 'commission income, hence it cannot be taxed
under the head of BAS. The appellant has arranged transportation facility on
principal to principal basis and not principal to agent basis to their buyers. The
appellant has recovered higher freight amount from buyers than the actual freight !,\t
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amount payable to GTA which clearly signifies profit earned by them from

transportation facility given to their>clients. Thus demand raised on profit earned by
them is illegal as service tax can only be charged on gross amount of service
rendered and not on profit earned. The appellant also submitted that based on the
above argument, they are not liable to pay service tax and penalty imposed. The .

appellant has cited various case laws in their favour.

4. A personal hearing in the matter was held on 07.09.2017. Ms Bhagyashree

Bhatt and Shri Ajit Boricha, Chartered Accountants appeared for the same. They
reiterated the grounds of appeal and submitted citation in case of M/s Dhanshree

[2016-TIOL-1939-CFS and M/s Bafna Motor Transport Co. [2016 (4) TMI 154]

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on record and

submissions made by the appellant. The short issue to be decided in the appeal is

as to whether the extra transportation charges received by the appellant from their

client other than the actual cost incurred by them is taxable or otherwise.

5 In the present case, I find that the appellant is paying service tax under GTA,

being recipient of service. They had entered with an agreement with UGVCL and
PGVCL for supply of electrical cables etc and in order to supply such goods to

buyer's premises, they made an arrangement of transportation of goods by road
with Goods Transport Agency and recovered transportation charges higher than the
amount paid to GTA. However, the appellant has not discharged tax liability for the
entire amount charged from the buyers but retained some additional amount
charged towards transportation. The department's contention is that the amount so
retained by the appellant is nothing but the commission/facilitation charges etc for
providing BAS. On other hand, the appellant stated that such amount incurred by
transporting of goods be called as 'income from transportation service' and not
'commission income, hence it cannot be taxed under the head of BAS; that the·tr 

appellant has arranged transportation facility on principal to principal basis and not
principal to agent basis to their buyers and the said amount is a 'profit' of their

business.·

6. I observe that, the issue involved in the instant case for the period involved

prior to April 2015 has already been decided by me vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-003
APP-034/16-17 dated 27.05.2016. In the said OIA, it has been held that the extra
amount collected by the appellant pertains to the service element over and above
the actual cost of freight; that the amount is a consideration they received in lieu of
services provided and since such additional mark-up money received by them is in

the nature of consideration, it cannot be classified as 'profit' but chargeable to

service tax under Business Auxiliary Service.

7. I observe that the period involved in the instant case is from April 2015 to

March 2016. In this case also, I observe that there is no dispute that some extra
amount other than the amount paid to GTA service was received by the appellant j .

. ~ ~

4
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during the disputed periods. Further, it is also not disputed that the income shown ·
in their p & L account under the head of 'net income of outward freight' is an extra

amount received from their clients towards facilitating transportation of goods a
the rate at which the same was fixed. Besides, I observe that the differential

amount received is based on commercial factors. It is fact that the appellant is not
a GTA engaged in providing transportation service but they are facilitating the

activities of freight booking for their buyers. Looking into the fact, I observe that
the buyer had cast their responsibility of arranging transportation on the appellant,

instead of going to the GTA freight booking and paid money for getting the work
done. The said activities are tantamount to procurement of service which is also an
input for their client. In the instant case, the department has demanded service
tax only on the differential amount which was retained by the appellant after
making payment towards GTA service. The amount so realized by them and
mentioned under the head 'net income of outward freight' in their P &L Account is
nothing but the income from the service provided to their clients. In view of this,
such service has to be categorized under BAS. In other words, such service comes

under the ambit of BAS.

o

8. Notwithstanding above, I observe that the service provided by the appellant

is to support the business of their clients. They have charged amounts from their
clients in excess of what they collected for the payment of GTA. I observe that the
extra amount collected is a consideration pertains to the service element over and
above the actual cost of freight and the said consideration is the value of taxable
service provided by them. Therefore, such additional mark-up money received by
the appellant from its clients in the nature of consideration cannot be classified as

'profit' as in the process of rendering such service they had earned such
consideration, which is chargeable to service tax under the category of BAS in.view

of above discussion.
O

Agency and recovered transportation charges higher than the amount paid to GTA. ·.

9

9. I observe that the appellant has cited case laws in the appeal memo,

however looking to the facts and discussion hereinabove, the said citation have no
relevancy to the matter on hand. Further, they also relied on citations in case of
M/s Dhanshree Ispat [2016-TI0L-1939-CFS and M/s Bafna Motor Transport Co.
[2016 (4) TMI 154] during the course of personal hearing. I have perused the
same. The case of M/s Dhanshree Inspat referred the issue relating service tax on
availment of service of GTA paid and claimed as reimbursement of such charges
with tax thereon from their clients. In the case of M/s Bafna Motor Transport Co.,
the party is engaged in the service of GTA and being paid the service tax under the
said category as a recipient. In the instant case, the appellant is a registered
manufacturer and entered with an agreement with UGVCL and PGVCL for supply of
electrical cables etc and in order to supply such goods to buyer's premises, they
made an arrangement of transportation of goods by road with Goods. Transport
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Therefore, the facts involved in both the cases are different from the facts of the

instant case, hence not applicable. ,

10. In view of above discussion, by following my earlier decision, vide OIA dated
27.05.2016, I am of the opinion that the activities carried out by the appellant is a
service which are correctly classifiable under the category of BAS and service tax is ·
chargeable for the amount received by them on such· service. Therefore, I do not
find any merit to interfere the impugned order which is totally upheld. In the
circumstances, the service tax demanded in the disputed period is recoverable from

the appellant with interest. Since the appellant has violated the provisions of the

Finance Act, 1994 as discussed in the impugned order, the adjudicating authority

has rightly imposed the penalty under Section 78, 771)a), 77 (1) (b), 77(1) (e),

77 (2) of Finance Act, 1994 and under Rule 7C of Service Tax Rule 1994

5.6 In view of above discussion, I reject the appeal filed by the appellant and up

held the impugned order. The appeal is disposed of accordingly.

Attestede.,2a%\
Superintendent (Appeals)

By R.P.A.D.

To
M/s Sabar Cables Private Ltd,
Sahakari Gin, Survey No.783,
P.N.H.S Kaknol, Himatnagar

Copy to:-.

a»vs
(3samr giant)

3gr (3r4le )
Date: 23/10/2017.

1.
2.
3.

K
6.

The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise Zone, Ahmedabad.
The Commissioner, Central Excise, Gandhinagar
The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), Central Excise, Gandhinagar
The Dy./ Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, Division- Gandhinagar,
Guard file.
P.A file.




